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• Reflectionj by Claudia Santibanez t rHey, Babyj by Eric Fritzsching 

• rThe Innocence of Thirst., by Leah Harrell 
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• Back : Gemma Berkley, Nancy Park, Seo Sunghun, Richard Zimmer, Tatyana Salishcheva 
• Front: Nancy Magoon, Marlene Miranda, Maren Slover, Shakera Black, Sarah Chung, 

Yasaemin Bartkowiak, Jessica Walters 

f II ne ver forget ••• 

Y.B. " The happiness I felt my sophomore year thinking everything was perfect and then the reality that hit me 
in my junior year, f 11 never forget the friends who stood by me when things weren't great." 

G.B. The first day of school when 1 was in the gym, Marlene and Sissy walked in screaming, "SEN IORS!"" 
S.B. "All the cookies that the seniors have eaten together." 
S.C. When I spilled coffee on Clipboard's (Clifford's) pants on our way to Japan." 
N.M. "I will never forget October 7,1996 in the school Gym at 11:05." 
M.M. The time when Yasemin, Stephanie Butolph, and I were cheerleaders for a pep rally the second week I 

was here." 

T.S. " When we were in the airport on our way to Japan. We were late and as we were boarding the plane 
Mary opened what she thought was her passport and it turned out to be her brothers." 

S.S. The time when I slipped on some cake on a public bus •••at least everyone was eager to give me some 
tissues." 

J.W. " We did the senior dance for the basketball game at half time." 
R.Z. When I bent over and touched the ball in soccer." 
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2000 

Yasemin Bartkowiak 

Gemma Berkley 
Shakera Black 
Sarah Chung 
Nancy Magoon 

Marlene Miranda 
Tatyana Salishcheva 
Seo Sunghun 

Jessica Walters 
Richard Zimmer 

" I see myself enjoying my new-found freedom at UT with Nadia. I see me 
missing Pusan, my friends, and memories here dearly. I see myself in an 
Air Force uniform surrounded by children (not mine!) visiting Fort 
Worth often to see my family and Ben." 

" Living in a luxurious condo on the beach in San Diego, California. 
"f 1 1 be checking some kids for strepthroat." 
" Married to a rich successful guy." 
" In the near future I will be living in Pusan, going to school at the Ed 

Center, and working part time. 1 will also be patiently waiting for my 
Father and Victor to come home in March." 

" I see myself being a DJ in a radio station. 
" I hope to see myself finishing college." 
" I see myself chilling with Jeevan at Starbucks and doing advanced 

calculus." 
" I see myself as a very rich doctor living in a very expensive house." 
" I see myself in the airforce." 

I n  

The 
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-'Ralph Waldo tmerson-

tfi 
What lies behind 

us and what lies 
us are small 

compared to what lies 
within us. 

55 



Yasemin Bartkowiak Gemma Berkley Shakera Black 
JROTC Drill Team, Color Guard, and 
Liaison, Student Council Treasurer, 
NHS Vice President, Varsity Volleyball, 
Varsity Basketball Captain, Varsity 
Soccer, Journalism, Band, Hoop Scoop, 
Principal's Honor Roll 

Hoop Scoop, Yearbook, Principal's 
Honor Roll, Senior Class Treasurer 
and Secretary 

Sarah Chung 
2nd Lieutenant JROTC, 
Jazz Band, Band, Varsity Volleyball, 
Principal's Honor Roll 

Nancy Magoon 
Principal's Honor Roll 

Principal's Honor Roll, JROTC, Far 
East Drill, Rifle Team, Varsity 
Volleyball, Varsity Basketball, Band, 
N HS, Student Council Secretary 

Marlene Miranda 
JROTC Platoon Sargent, Color Guard, 
Marksman Shooting, Varsity Volleyball, 
Drama, Senior Vice President, Varsity 
Soccer Captain 

A PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 

Imelda Navarro Rafael Navarro Tatyana Salishcheva 

Commander JROTC Hotel Company 
Warrior Battalion, Color Guard 
Commander, Rifle Team Captain, Senior 
Class President, NHS/NJHS President, 
Principal's Honor Roll 

JROTC, Varsity Football 

Jessica Walters 
Stuco President, Varsity Tennis, Varsity 
Soccer, Drama, Journalism, Band, 
Principal's Honor Roll 

2nd Lieutenant JROTC, Color Guard, 
1st Platoon Leader, Drill Team, Honor 
Roll, Varsity Volleyball Varsity Soccer, 
Community Service, Chejudo Challenge 
2000, Stuco, Band, Senior Class 
Representatives, Principal's Honor Roll 

Varsity Tennis 

Seo Sunghun 

Varsity Soccer, Varsity Tennis, 
Drama, Stuco Representative, 
Principal's Honor Roll 

Richard Zimmer 
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Superlatives 
Most likely to be the best professional 
Soccer player - Mary 

Most likely to appear on Saturday 
Night Live - Charles 

Most likely to be a MTV VJ - Clifford 

Most likely to be in the hallways 
- Daniel 

Most likely to be cute - Maren 

Most likely to be in the military 
- Jin and Greg 

Most likely to be SGT Major - Jin 

Most likely to be a supermodel 
- Mary 

Most likely to break dance in the 
middle of nowhere - Chris 

Most likely to be shining his combat 
boots - Jin 

Most likely to be in a band 
- Charles and Claudia 

Most likely to get taken off the 
airways - Charles 

Most likely to be a comedian 
- Charles 

Most likely to be rich - Helen 

Most likely to not to be a player 
- Greg 

Most likely to be at the Academy 
Awards - Claudia 

Most likely to be in a movie - Mary 

Most likely to spend time on their 
hair - Clifford and Chris 

Most likely to be a life guard - Clifford 

Most likely to be a Hollywood editor 
- Claudia 

Most likely to be a musician - Esther 

Most likely to be a artist - Tatiana 
Most likely to be success - Jisun 

Most likely to be another artist - Nancy 
Most likely to carry his paint brush 

-William 

Most likely to burst out in the middle 
of class in hysterical laughter - Alice 

Most likely tripping everywhere - Helen 

Clifford Alexander 
Alisa Be 
Helen Berkley 

Daniel Danielson 
Mary Davis 
William Del Valle 

Christopher 
Edmonson 
Greg Heckel 
Esther Joh 

Jisun Kang 
Tatiana Khe 
Daniel Kwon 

Nancy Park 
Jin Nakamura 
Alexis Navarro 

Claudia Sanitbanez 
Maren Slover 
Charles Sumner 
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Class of2001possingfor a 
homecoming memory. 

Charles andjin feel young again. 

Mary and Clifford fresh and tan from the summer. 
Will it last the rest of the year? 

Greet and Tatiana hit the hooks in Ms. Uracil s class. O 

Class of 20 

jdfter a long hike, we made it to the top! 
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Class of2002 

Kimberly DelValle 
Jonathan Edwards 

Eric Fritzsching 

Olga Bograd 
Ben Canales 

Cashman 

Rosarinja Danielsen 
Anamika Das 

Keith Davis 

Leah Harrell 
Kasper Jessen 

Janey Kang 

Yohan Smith 
Simon Tahash 
Jacob Kersey 

Ryan Kang 
Christina Kim 

Rachel LaFerney 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 

jjll the girls want me. Just call me Queen. Just looking pretty. 



Pamela Dennison 
Shawn Greene 

Michelle Harvey 
Christopher Lee 

Jarrett Matchette 
Sabrina Parsons 

Marchello Walters 
Andy Yu 

Most likely to 
Sabrina 

Andy Yu 
Marchello 
Jarrett 
Shawn 
Sabrina 
Jake 
Marchello 
Julian 
Chris 
Staceyjtnd Shawn 
Julian 
Sabrina and Michelle 
Michelle 

be the next Whitney Houston 
Pamelabe a convincing lawyer 
Julianown a chain of night clubs 
in Ho ng Kong 

be mono-toned forever 
be a cartoonist 
sing and dance for money 
be a fashion designer 
be on Soul Train for any reason 
go on a shower strike for his beliefs 
play with little kids toys 
say "It wasn't me, it was the Devil" 
draw for Nintendo 
be seen at an N'SYNC concert 
to "slapshot" people 
have many "extended" family members 
be a good little Catholic girl forever 
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Chris participates in fiat P)ay. 
Julian and Pamela represent the class 
atjiomecoming jlssembly. 

Jarrett holds forth at STWCO 
Stacy presents her science project 
,/truly at the band concert 
Sabrina, who is that masked man? 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 



Bethany Johnston 
Judith Lee 

Russell Lynch 
Amanda McConnell 

Terrance McDuffie 
Hanna Merkes 

Jessica Mitchell 
William Moon 

Jennifer Oh 
Sean 0' Hearn 
U-Young Park 

Matthew Parker 

Tia Russell 
Kristiane Saelebakke 

Daniel Tedeschi 
Chris Zimmcr 
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Jessica Mitchell, JCristiane Saelebakke, 
andJulia Burmeister dazzled up for the 

Winter Ball. 

Class of2004 poses at thejlomecoming Terrance 

The 8th grade shows spirit by sitting 
together at thejlomecoming pep rally. 



of2005 

Aleksei Bondarenko 
Barbara Carroll 

Mary Edwards 
Devin Elliott 
Michael Lee 
Rhea Miles 

Trevor Parcell 
Sharron Provost-Warren 

Victoria Rausch 
Julia Rollison 

Jennifer Russell 
Sierra Sumner 

Brie Carroll 
James VanEmburgh 
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J. James, William, anclfOexi at the 
drench Culture funcheon 

2. Brie and Sierra eating at the 
Blue and Gold Banquet 

3. darewell party for Jennifer andjames 
4. jdl the Underwater Tomb 
5. 'Dancing the night away 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 





Aaron Blunt 
Zachary Custer 
James Edwards 

Hanna Grabs 
Donnie Hanes 

Grade 

The Toga Presentation for 
Mythology 
future Engineers 

Neil Heckman 
Robert Jones 

Peter Kang 
Jennifer law 
Victoria Lee 

Hannah Lee 
Jose Lee 

Crystal Merkes 
Chu Young Park 

Tulob Renguul 

Robert Russell 
Torstein Saelebakke 

Jayson Swob 
JoelTahash 

Jessica Wright 
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Will our bridge hold up? 
Studying the parts of a flower 

Fifth Grade 

My favorite class activ ity 
Mary 
Jasmin 
Jacqueline 
Annie 
Nichole 
Sarina 
Kayla 
Alyssa 
Sarah 
Iiaan 

Michelle 
Kathleen 

"Powerpoint was lots of fun." 
"We had a performance where we danced and sang." 
"Powerpoint like Presidents, Fairytales, and Cowboys." 
"We did custom animation and shows." 
"Oregon Trail because some people lived and some didn't; 

. "Reading out loud." 
"Everybody loved the dance performances." 
"The class had to do a dance performance-•• that was fun." 
"Reading 'La Bamba' and having a music video." 
"Races to see who can finish a math problem on the 

chalkboard first." 
"All the fun activities we did in art." 
"A dance performance for Mr. Clark." 

Kathleen Salazar 
Iiaan Shtygrud 
Michael Summer 
Jamie Yu 

Alyssa Auger 
Jasmin Branch 
Abhinoy Das 
Annie Heo 
Mary Johnston 

Kayla Kaeo 
Aaron Keck 
Michelle Lorentzen 
Jacqualine Moon 
Nichole Mullis 

Sarah Park 
Sarina Parsons 
Shannon Quintos 
Jennifer Rausch 
Krishna Sagstetter 

Mr a 

°ur c'o» true fe90 D°DDs !"?ny ye 
w>5 don't mnc Nations £1 hoo!- H 

9S' 3 strike* rf c°Hed C?kes be d '°°»y n&°chy°U » & 
fven bos on fiS er °nce you" a He g 

o.oT 
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2S*1 »» One L°T" » ,w'9 m thf Ocs . ' "STorv rin 7 WV1 

S?c'°'stud^Tm ,lonaryWan f8 fiassSr*** 
,e teaming e*perier 
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Anthony Buttitta 
Paul Dennison 

Jonathan Giefer 
Allison Grundy 

Laura Heo 

Grade 

Brandon Kaco 
Luman Kim 

Alex Kim 
Angela Law 

Samantha Mc Kinney 

Nicholas Mullis 
Jaletia Pickett 
Jahn H. Swob 

Johnathan Taylor 
Amy Van Emburgh 

Angela Vandersys 
James William 
Melissa Willis 

Alice Yu 
Eliot Yu 

Alex Kim One thing I wi ll remember about this year is I like pokemon and pokemon is cool. 
Angela My favorite class activity is Science and one thing I w ill remember about this year is 

that we made a rain forest. 
Alice My favorite class activity is making ice cream from ice, vanilla and salt. One thing I 

will remember about this year is dying hard-boiled eggs with onionskins. 
Eliot One thing 1 will remember about this year is the science experiments we did with Ms. 

Berecka. 
Laura I wi ll remember the first day when I came here because I felt very special and 

everybody was kind to me. 
Cassie Valentines Day Celebration was fun because we watched a movie and we got candy 

and cards. 
Angela My favorite class activity was making ice cream with ice. Salt and chocolate syrup; wi 

had to shake it so much we we re so tired! 
Paul My favorite class activity is playing with Lego's a nd building with blocks. One thing I 

will remember about this year is the school choir. 
Melissa My favorite class activity is reading. The best bo ok 1 read is the stinky cheese man. 
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Third Grade 
Jason Auger 
Jennifer Blunt 
Patrick Buehl 
Jordan Calvano 
Esther Choe 

Steven Coats 
Patrick Dennison 
Monica Harvey 
Joshua Hanes 
Zsarineth Majillo 

Thomas Marin 
David Mun 
Roberto Quintos 
Ryan Weaver 

Our favorites subjects are 
Patrick math because it is fun PE because it is sports stuff 
Jason science because it is wild PE 
Brittany social studies because I l ike Indians Art 
Stephanie science because it is fun Art because I like drawing. 
Monica colouring and drawing Art because Ms. McDaniel is fun. 
Jordan math because I want to be smart Art because I want to draw 

good. 
Esther three-digit multiplication Art because I love drawing stuff 

such as pastels. 
Steven math and library 
Thomas science because it is interesting. Library because I use the 

computers. 
Bobby math and PE 
Zsarineth math and science, and art and Library 
Joshua math because it is easy Music because we sing. 
Jennifer math and music 
Rebecca math and library 
Patrick science and art because we did totem poles. 
Third graders say, "Two thumbs up for PAS!" 

Third graders get excited 
about fire prevention. 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 



d Grade 
Jessica Choe 
Mathhew Duncan 
Joanna Malay 
Kristy Matchette 
Sara Mc Kinney 
Joshua Olortegui 
Erik Shtaygrud 

What  do  second  graders  l i ke?  
Joshua and Nick^ 
Jessica and Priscilla 
Kristy 
Erik 
Sara Ellen 
Joanna 
Matthew 

science 
math 
puppets 
measuring 
reading literacy books 
reading buddies 
language arts 

Ms. Pee gets our supplies. 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 

Celebrating J'lre 'Prevention Week trie receives an award. 

What is their favorite special? 
Joshua, Sara Ellen, and Nick like library. 
Joanna, Priscilla, and Jessica prefer art. 
Kristy likes Korean Culture. Erik and Matthew vote for PE. 

First Grade 
1 IP Luke Campbell 

jf 1 Brandon Coats 
Gina Deihl 
Steve Heo 
Lakisha Jones 

Hana Noguchi 
Justin Olortegui 
Chur Jun Park 
Vincent Sausedo 
Hana Swinson 

Jasmine Williams 
Marshall Wolf 

Our favorites are ••• 
Kisha science, the plants, and art. 
Hana math flash, PE, and "Who H ops" 
Justin math flash, cooking, music, and art 
Steve PE and TAG, and "Mous e Paint" 
Brandon math flash, PE, and popcorn 
Randy planting the seeds in science, PE 
Anissa writing Journals and art 
Hana S centers, writing centers, PE 
Jordan planting seeds, Library, "The Gi ving Tree" 
Marshall paints, PE, popcorn, and "Rascal" 
Devin Games, baseball, and Korean class. 

•first graders agree that Ms. 
hambers is their favorite teacher. 
Reading is FUNdamental in Firs t Grade. 
These students set a goal to read 1500 books. 
On 11 May, they reached their goal. 
Congratulations to the first graders. 
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Wararat Choosri 
Howard Cramer 

Laura Deihl 
Jennine Duncan 
Trevor Duncan 

Donimic Elliott 
Shawn Fields 

Zachary Fields 
Nathan Gulden 

Anthony Gulden 

Ryan Heckel 
Bobbi He ckel 
Travis Higgs 
Mary Hoban 
Lan Jackson 

Don Majillo 
Joshua Moon 

Morgan Olson 
Giselle Quintos 

Stephanie Salazar 

*>- '">3 mmmt 
Ms. Quintos helps us dress for] lalloween. 

Parent Participation 
Pusan Panther Parents are constantly called on to help with the car wash, to help set up a ban
quet, to cook hamburgers, to organize the furniture sale, and to supply the cash. They stand by 
their kids. This year they became very familiar with the Planner ; first through a School-Home 
Partnership training session and then as it was brought home for signatures every week. They also 
served on the School Advisory Committee. At the Blue and Gold Banquet held on 10 May, we 
were able to get a few students to pose with their proud parents. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

Mr. William Alexander and © 
Clifford 
Mrs. Paul Berkley and f Ielen @ 
Mr. (£)avid Edmonson, Chris 
and Scott 
Mrs. ilpberlJones and Elizabeth 
Ashman 
Mr. fairy <£)ennison and 
Pamela 
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Jen Armstrong-Bunyan 
Nancy Berecka 

James Bibbs 
Sherry Buttitta 

Molly Chambers 

Donald Miller 
Phillips Monica 
Norren Quintos 
Quinten Russo 

Luis Sanchez 

Ann Shideler 
Minja Sumner 

David Sagstetter 
Alexia Venglik 

Gary Kent 
Judy Lankford 

Sherrie Lee 
Eric Lee 

Charlie Lightsey 

Raquel Ixirentzen 
Nancy Magoon 

Edgar Mason 
Cathy McConnell 

Chantel McDaniel 

What Do Teachers Do? 
When the students are dismissed early and the teachers have an inservice, what do they really 
do? One afternoon was spent learning to put our gas masks together and then to demonstrate that 
we knew how to use them So here is a look at your teachers when they are "in class." 

Sgt. Majorjohnson assists Ms. McfDaniel 
with gas mask filters. 



Events 

We moan, groan, and get stressed 
out. We rush last minute things. We 
yell at our friends. Go insane and 
complain about people not doing 
their job when we are th e ones that 
aren t doing ours. We blame any
thing that goes wron g on someone 
else. This is how we react to an 
event. When we all work together 
we can accomplish and make the 
events the best. No matter how 
much yelling , stressing, and com
plaining is done, events always 
come out better th en you ex pected. 
We have many involved teachers 
and students at our school. Without 
them these events would never take 
place. 

. PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 



Ms. Venglik gets a paiitlwr paw from eighth gradejudith Jfie 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 

firyanna Spencer tries her 
best at making the target 

James, Michael, fijiea, and 
Sierra wait in line for tickets. 

Chef-fired Vanckrsys 

Mrs. Magoon gels a some pudding for dessert 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL J 



WINTER BALL 
if K 

Stuco sponsor Ms. Chambers, Ms. McConnels, 
and Ms. Qiiinto sit this dance out. 

Tatyana, Jpasemiit, and Ben take a 
break from dancing 

•freshmen class pose for a snapshot 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 

Bighth grade girls gather for the last time in 1009 

•Students have a hall at the U inter Ball 

Leah, Olga, and Bflchel the sophomore blondes 

diversity of ages share a moment 

"Thought it wouldti t be good 
"J lad similar environment to that of a real high school 

dance'.' Janey JCang <10'h grade) 

" Better than most dances, everyone was dancing'.' 
Eric .Trilzsching (10>h grade) 

"Thought it would be okay'.' 
" Turned out better than 1 thought but the food was pretty 

low" Jonathan Edwards (10'h grade) 

" Thought it was going to be okay. Michelle is making me 
go! Cliffordjdlexander (11th grade) 

"Okay!' 
Claudia Santibanez (11th grade) 

"It was pretty cool. Better then last year! 
Julia Burmeister (8th grade) 

"Lookingforward to it 
Pamela T)ennison (9th grade) 

"It was okay, wasri t bad'.' 
Jlndyfu (9th grade) 

"I slept instead of going! 
JCim l)eValle (10th grade) 

"Last year dance was better. This one was alright! 
Marlene Miranda (12th grade) 

Greg and -•Kristiane spare a moment of 
their time together for a pose 

"I thought the dance was cool and I 
danced a lot! 

Brian Branch (7th grade) 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 



r 
Spirit 

Week 

Ptisan Secrets 

Pusan American School had it's Spirit Week 
starting on February 14 and finishing on the 18 
followed by the annual homecoming dance on 
Saturday. 

.Ouring this week students were able to show 
their school spirit by coming to school in wacky 
hair, sporting their classy sunglasses, hats, and 
pajamas. 

Jessica in hat and Shakera in 
sunglasses show how cool they are. 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 

Homecoming Assembly 

Seventh grade girls wait to cast their votes. 

Julian "I'll pay Ms Prack not to dance 

WL. _ 

Agk 
/ i 

trie and thej lulaj laid s Practice their hula skills. 
* * 

Ms. Mc'baniel gives us taste 
Of her wild side. 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 1 



Homecoming Moonlit 
Masquerade 

® aKing Richard and Queen 
Jessica inled thefflomecoming 
court 

© Charles and Mary show off 
there <Prince and Princess skills. 

© !dutch and <£)uchess Keith and 
•Kim enjoyed their niglu at the 
Moonlit Masquerade. 

® Xord Marchello and JJtdy 
Sabrina present a pretty picture 
of royalty. 

•Arriving at the Masquerade. 
February 19 at a dark club w here the 
music of the par ty can be hear d from 
within. You enter through a door to 
see tables full of Pusan American 
High School stud ents dressed for the 
occasion. 

eyond the students laid the deco
rations that set the mood for the 
evening. Students throughout the 
evening were seen dancing the night 
away to the music presented before 
them. It all ended when the lights 
came on and the students dispersed 
to their separate ways. 

xingfreshmen trio Sabrina. trial and Pamela stop 
there dancing to strike a model pose. 

Sighth graders Julia and 
ffiarienne haveagood time 

at the Masquerade. 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 



Blue And Gold 

Mary s overcome with emotion. "Tatiana (Receives congratulations from 
Coach Bibbs. 

On May 10 a Blue and 

Gold Awards ceremony 

was held to recognize the 

sports and extra curricular 

activities participants. 

Students were given cer

tificates, letters, and pins 

in recognition. Everyone 

enjoyed the food that was 

provided by parents. 

Vusan Players listen in earnest as tlwy receive their pins. 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 

Waiting in line for food. Volleyball girls receive their letters and pins. 

"jlnother? Mr. Sanchez congratulates his volleyball team. 

jdmanda and JCim enjoy the food provided. Student Council gets recognized for their efforts. 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL i 



A Celebration of Dr. Martin Luther King 
and Other Great African Americans 

Waiting for our turn to become stars 

Greetings and Introduction 
4th grade 

Song: Martin puther King 
iKindergarten 

Play : Pig Words, Strong Words 
3rd Grade 

•Marration 
4th Grade 

Story: Children's March 
2nd Grade 

Song: brotherhood 
«Kindergarten 

Jiarration 
4th grade 

Clementary kids listen and learn 

On February 3r d the el ementary stu dents 
gave us an insight on Martin Luther King Jr. 
and oth er African Am ericans. The stu dents 
perform songs, stories, and plays to educate 
others of our history. One performance was 
students in the audience stood up and yelled 
famous Af rican Am erican na mes. One stu 
dents was Robert Jones (6th grader), he 
stood up a nd yelled "H ank Er in," who wa s 
a famous baseball ath lete. Ms Lee a rranged 
this. "For community and the childr en to 
learn, a great opport unity." When asked 
about the performance she said, "W ent very 
well! I'm ve ry proud of them. The day was 
a success." 

liaising our hands in celebration 

Poem: I'm Me (1st grade) 
Song: Martin Puther Xing)ladjfl 

'bream (1st, 2nd 4' 3rd Grade) 
Pvents in Dr. Martin Jftther Xing s Ijfe 

(5th Grade) 

Song: freest Past 
Pusan elementary Choir 
•Marration (4th Grade) 

Song: We Shall Overcome 
(fludience of School) 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 

PAS Elementary Talent Show 

Daniel, Pat, and pawn combine their musical abilities 

(•Kindergarten - Song 
Daniel Cannaday - Violin 

Pat Cannaday - Violin 
Jasmin Branch andSarina 

Parsons - Dance 
Jeanna J'u - Piano 

Kindergarten show their hidden talent 

Jasmin and Sarinaget their groove on 

fa lirafleo - Violin 
Sarah Park and Michelle 

Porentzen - Dance 
Jlnniefleo - Piano 
Kindergarten - Song 

jdll Violinist -Joy to the World 

yu entertains at the Elementary Talent Show 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL A 



100 days of School and Celebration! 

"J low am I going to get 100 dots off my 
head?' was Mr. fee s question.. 

5th grader Iiaan Shtaygrud tries to string his 
100 fruit loops. 

Students i ; move from center to 
center stringing 100 fruit loops 
on yarn, stamping 100 tattoos 
on their arms and hands, lick
ing a lollipop 100 times, and 
participating in other counting 
activities. 

Jordan Calvano tries to 
answer one of the workstation 

question. "Can I string 100 
fruit bops for a necklace?' 

7 only need 90 more 'Poke 
Mori tattoos 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 

Ms. Chambers and 1st graders are ready to brave their last 82 days of school. 

Mrs. Goetz, and 4th graders Don Majillo,Justin 
Olortegui Joanna Malay, and Vincent Sausedo 

displaying their handiwork. 

4th graders Melissa Willis, Jtick Mollis, Eliot J?u, 
andjeanna Ju, pose for the camera during the 

100th clay of school. 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL/ 



JCeith wonders in amazement on how the world turns. 

EXTRACURRICULAR Charles demands we vote, for him. 

Ester helps out the orphans. 
' What it's out of bound? 

k PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 

Rachel lends a hand to a new friend. 

The school year was f illed with activities That 
kept the students busy throughout the year. This 
year's success was due largely because of the stu
dent involveme nt in the extra curric ular process. 
The school stepped up in this year program by 
increasing teacher involvement as well as the h ard 
work of the activity director William Byrd. 

Tatiana, Shakera, and Maren show off their medals. 
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Eighth graders listen earnestly. 

"Parade rest" 



J loins Up! 1,2,3,4 Mr. JCent presents the jjello! Goodbye! 
band to the audience. 

Mr. Kent I'll never forget the lecture you gave me 
in my 10 th grade year about how read ing music is 
related to read ing liter ature. You'v e been worki ng 
with me for seven years; and I'v e learned a lot 
about reading and trumpet. I'll treasure the skills for 
the rest of my life. Thank you, and good luck. 

JinJfakamura 

Thanks Mr. Kent for your dedication to us 
through music. I've been honored to be under 
your guidance since the seventh grade and it was 
because of you that I felt as if 1 conn ected to 
music. Thank you for everything and good luck 
as you leave Korea. Hey Fin ally! A chance to 
breath clean air and no more allergies!. I'll miss 
your honesty and humor. 

Jmemin ftartkowiak 

ft 

.j/lfter posing for a picture Sophomore Olga a and Senior 
yasemin, will be ready to play. Jin finally learns the rest of "yesterday" 

by the''Beatles. What an accomplishment! 
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Band 

Trombone players Chris and '({ichard 
are focusing on their music. 

Musical as well as beautiful. Senior Shakera shows her skills on her 
last concert at 'PflS. 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 



r 
Student Council 

"Jpou are doing what at the beach blast?" 
asked Ms. Chambers 

President Walters pens a decision 

^Student Council lived up to its 
standards as it o rganized the 
successful Fall Carnival, Snow 
Ball, and Homecoming. These 
activities were partially funded 
by the s tudents through fundrai
sers such as lollipop sales and 
Christmas Gift Catalogs. The 
long awaited Bea ch Blast is the 
highlight of most students' 
school year. I t is the last annu al 
event before graduation and is 
for both the high school and ele
mentary school. 

Excited SluCo members looking forward to Beach Blast 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 

It all started at an election in the ear
ly part of the school year. Candidates 
signed up to campaign for StuCo 
officer positions, reminding every
body about the importance of 
Student Council . The winni ng offi
cers were Presid ent Jessica Wa lters, 
Vice President Charles Sumner, 
Treasurer Yase min Bartk owiak, and 
Secretary Shakera Black. The rest of 
the student body was not left out, 
though. Two a ppointed students 
from each grade became the voice of 
the rest of the students. 

"Ican't wait until it's over"frowned 
Mr. Clausen 

The Bight grader's vote does count 

Charles Sumner sitting pretty w hile 
awaiting his turn 

Shakera Black and her famous 
companion "The Cabbage" 
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National Honor Society 

Mister (J{usso poses for the 
camera with the young guest 

Janey <J£ang is feeding the 
hungry youngster 

EstherJoh entertaining 
the kids 

'thinner Tune 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 

A/a. / ational Honor Society (NHS) 
is an organization at PAHS that is 
involved in a great number of 
activities, in-school and out. Most 
importantly, NHS is involved 
with service projects. These are 
the activities that contribute to the 
local community. Our NHS has 
been in connection with a local 
off-base orphanage for several 
years. This year, NHS has taken 
these orphans to an amusement 
park (Fantasia Land) and has had 
a Christmas party, complete with 
food, presents, songs, and Santa 
Claus. A picnic with the orphans 
is a plan for the near future also. 

Jianna Merkes playing house Olga (8ograd keeping the child 
company 

Christmas Party 

T his year's officers are Pre
sident Seo Sunghun, Vice Pre
sident Yasemin Bartkowiak, 
Secretary Rachel La Ferney, and 
Treasurer Olga Bograd. Other 
members are Andy Yu, Michelle 
Harvey, Judith Lee, Ryan Kang, 
Alice Be, Hanna Merkes, Kasper 
lessen, Shakera Black, Janey 
Kang, Jonathan Edwards, Kri-
stiane Saelebakke, and Esther Joh. 
New Members are Vickie Rau-
sch, Michael Lxe, Julia Burmester, 
Adrienne Bryant, William Moon, 
and Maren Slover. 

•Kristiane Saelebakke being an excellent hostess 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 
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flar East Speech and Drama 

Long after the medals and the pins and the school 
letters have settled to the bottom of the box of high school 
memorabilia, someone will say "do you remember 
when..." The shaking hands, the cottonmouth, the 
forgotten lines, all will disappear as these thespians 
remember the trip to Osan, partying in the barracks, the 
lengthy practices, and ultimately the applause. 

This is the largest group of PAS students to travel to Far 
East Speech and Drama in the past six years;they 
preformed both a one-act play and a readers' theater 
piece. Individually, Tatiana Salischeve received a gold 
medal for her solo act while Shakera Black received a 
silver. Maren Slover received a silver for her speech. 

Our medalists:T. Salischeva, S. 
'Slack, M. Slover 

C.j/ilexander, C. Summer, 'ft, .CaJ'erney, S. Slack, 
M. Miranda, <J£. 'Stavis, M. Slover, T. Salischeva. 

andj. Walters pose for that ?Kodak moment 

M Miranda andj. Walters at the banquet 

"The Whole Shebang" in costum: 
J. Wallers, M. Slover, S. Slack, C. Summer, 

% .Sakferney, and T. Salischeva 

Model UN and Junior Science 
Honor Symposiuma 

j/lndtj checks his cards prior to his oral 
presentation atj^JiS 

Rcichel Xaj'erney, representing Venezuela, 
was our lone representative for Model TJJy. 

Michellejiarvey presents her moldy 
project atJSJIS. 

Xaslerfessen begins his medical career 
with a study on epilepsy forJSJiS. 

,</! scholarly-lookingjulian Sruant displays 
his science project atJSjfiS 
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Chris .See explains how fivonacci 
squares can become shell-like spirals. 



Journalism Conference 
PPPy 

UuJtiuuJM 

Student Journalists from around Korea and 
Japan gathered at the Sixth Annual DoDDS Pacific 
Far East Journalism Conference held at Pusan's 
Westin Chosun Hotel on November 14 through 17. 

Pusan's PAHS WORLD received a second 
place award for over-all best newspaper, their third 
one. Senior Jessica Walters also brought home the 
first place award in sport writing, while Junior 
Charles Sumner earned the second place award in 
feature writing. 

Journalists attended the conference for a chance 
to get advice on how to better their high school's 
newspaper and yearbooks. Student got feedback 
from professional journalists during panel discus
sions and presentations, and they also had a chance 
to compare experiences with journalists from other 
schools. 

This year the journalism class was represented, 
by Seniors Jessica Walters, Shakera Black 
andRafael Navarro;, Juniors Mary Davis, Charles 
Sumner, Maren Slover and Daniel Kwon; and 
sophomores Leah Harrell, Rachel Laferney, and 
Kimberly Del Valle. The yearbook staff was repre
sented by Juniors Clifford Alexander, Helen 
Berkley, Jin Nakamura, and Claudia Santibanez. 

Journalism staff gets second 
place for the third year. 

-Thank you, Mr. Clausen, for a great 
conference. 
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The group photo of theJTotel Company 

. PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 

Hr 
JTavingfun with free time in Osan 

.JIIOTG 
A TTENTION! The command often heard on Wednesdays at Pusan American School. Wednesday 

is the day reserved for all members of the Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps to show their pride by 
wearing their uniform. About 40 cadets make up the Hotel Company, which is part of the Warrior 
Battalion Taegu. This company has two annual trips to Taegu a school year, to attend the Annual Warrior 
Battalion Ball and AFI. AH is the "Annual Formal Inspection" which is needed to keep up the Honor 
Unit With Distinction star. The JROTC has other annual trips such as the DMZ trip to Pamujon. This trip 
is three days long and takes cadets for a breif trip to the North Korean side of the 38th Parallel. While the 
Far East Competition takes chosen few cadets to a host school to compete in drill, color Guard and 
physical competitions. This year the host school was Seoul, and the chosen cadets were Sunghun Seo, 
Yasmin Bartkowiak, Jonathan Edwards, Jin Naukamura, Shakera Black, Richard Zimmer, Greg Heckel, 
Sabrina Parsons, Olga Bograd, Ben Canales, Sean O'Hearn, Julia Burmister, and William Delvalle. Seo 
won an individual pistol award, while Jonathan Edwards and he won second place in pistol. Physical 
fitness awards were also give to shakera Black, Ben Canales, Greg Heckel, and Olga Bograd. 
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M WPS 
Jdeytl m eating here 

jflthletes turn for a quick photo. 

What is the best thittg 
about Iff tad Trips? 

.fllice lie 
"fpou get out 
of school." 

i-Shakera Black 
'Charlie s happy fat. 

Sabrina Parsons 
" Get to know 

people" 

•Keith Davis 
"Karaoke " 

Sean O'J leant 
' T he whole trip" 

^ PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 

,<fl quick pose after a bathroom break. 

It seemed as If every 

other week we got on 

the bus with sleeping 

bags, pillows, and our 

books of course. 

Students sat there for 

six hours each way 

eating, talking, and 

sleeping. But it is on 

these trips that our 

memories are made. 

Friendships are 

strengthened. We 

become a family, fight 

and all. 

What arc you 
looking at? 

Igdies light up the night. 

Jielen cuddles with the team mascot. 
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Coach Mr. Sanchez 

Richard Zimmer 

Clifford Alexander 

Charles Sumner 

Alexis Navarro 

Greg Heckle 

Daniel K won 

Daniel Danielson 

Yohan Smith 

Ben Canales 

Jarret Matchette 

Sean 0 Hearn 

Christopher Zimmer 

Terrance McDuffie 

PUSAN AMERICAN SCHOOL 

Coach Ms. Lankford, Yasemin Bartkowiak, Helen Berkley, Shakera Black, Olga Bograd, Sarah Chung, 
Rosarinia Danielson, Mary Davis, Kimberly Del Valle, Leah Harrell, Michelle Harvey, Yongjoojung, 
Marlene Miranda, Jennifer Oh, and Claudia Santibanez. 

•The girls are carefully listening to the strategies. Ms. Xankford and Ticker are ready 
for the road. 
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Keith Davis 
Julian Bryant 
Andy Yu, 
Jonathan Edwards 
Ryan Kang 

Rachel LaFerney, Tatiana Salichtcheve, 
Jessica Walters, Mary Edwards, 
Maren Slover, Imelda Navarro 

,A//: 'Ub, 
back^ndAion't 

all'.^ndyf--tn" 
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Tennis 

Jessica and Mary are 
chilling in the court! 
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Varsity Basketball: 
Erica DelValle, Helen Ber kley, Yasemin Bartkowiak, Jenniffer Oh, Shakera Black, 
Hanna Merkes, Julia Burmeister, Tia Russell 

The guys'basketball team gels a little rou-dy 

Mr. -Kim recounts his coaching memories 
this season at the Blue and Gold Banquet. 

Varsity Basketball Front Row: 
Sean O'Hearn, Danny Kwon, Chris Lee. 

Varsity Basketball Front Row: 
Amanda McConnell. 

2nd Row: 
Alice Be 

Back Row: 
Kim DelValle, Sabrina Parsons, 

Leah Harrell, Ms. 
McConnell(coach), 
Pamela Dennison 
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Back Row: 
Mr. Kim (coach), Simon Tahash, Ben 
Canales, Keith Davis, Charles Summer, 
Greg Heckel, Mr. Byrd (Co ach) 



The boys de-suit 
after their win 
against Taegu. 

Coach Mr. Sagstetter 

Simon Tahash 

Julian Bryant 

Clifford Alexander 

Andy Yu, 

Benjamin Canales 

Ryan Kang 

Richard 

Jin Nakamura 

Greg Heckle 

Jacob Lowham 

Chris Edmonson 

Three year returnees 
Olga Bograd, Mary '(Jam and Tatiana Salishcheve. 

GIFLS SOCCER 

1 
Coach Ms. Shideler, 
Briana Carroll, 
Mary Davis, 
Marlene Miranda, 
Elizabeth Cashman, 
Tatiana Salishcheve, 
Helen Berkley, 
Maren Slover, 
Michelle Harvey, Pamela 
Dennison, 
Olga Bograd, 
Jessica Walters, 
Kristiane Saelebakke, 
Jennifer Oh, 
Rachel LaFerney, 
Yasemin Bartkowiak, 
Judith Lee, 
Claudia Santibanez, 
Sabrina Parsons, 
and Adrienne Bryant. 
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Returnees 
Olga Bograd, Claudia Santibanez, 

Mary Davis, Marlene Miranda, 
Tatiana Salishcheve, Michelle Harvey, 

Sabrina Parsons, and Jennifer Oh. 
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Academics 
What can be said about Academics? Well for one if it weren't for the whole process 
of higher learning you most likely would not be here today. Why you ask? Well for 
one who was responsible for your steadfast delivery? That's right a doctor and where 
did they start? In school the very same place you are now. Well as things start to clear 
up as you mature and grow older and become wiser and more aware of the world 
around you can adapt and arise to the different obstacles that come in your way. Sure 
I 11 be the first to admit that school can turn into a major bore at times but remember 
alongside with your parental guidance teachers are here to help guide you though the 
teaching of subject matter relating to your future. So with this message I hope to 
express to you the feelings of relent inside of me overcome with appreciation for the 
role in which academics have played in sculpting our young minds. 

Seniors Makne Miranda and Sissy Magoon complete an assignment urhile sharing a laugl 
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Senior Gemma 'Berkley Materfully finishes ^ 
off her detailed portrayal of the oceans 

• Juniors Clifford,Alexander and Charles 
Sumner strut their skills on the editing machine 

Maren Slover slacks off as her elementary 
counterpart picks up the slack 

^ Junior Chris Edmonson completes a sketch 
for Ms. Mcdaniel's art class 



The Science of Things 
XV hat up with all this work?!! Man geez what's the point of this?" Well as quoted 

by Mr. Miller See you in Sydney. As stated before the majority of work you 
encounter will affect your life in so me way. Which not needed to be said does include 

Math and Science. So don't write off the subjects so quickly. Hey how many schools 

let you use your notes on tests in Algebra and Calculus? How many teachers are 

willing to put themselves through the embarrassment of telling corny jokes all day? 
Math and Science haven't always been one of the more popular subjects in school but 
hey how is P.E. going to help you with your tax audit? 

Clockwise from above: 
Miss Dunn and Mr. Mi ller prep for classes in an unorthodox fashion, 
Senior Sissy Magoon teaches a thing or two about 
mathematical equations to Miss Dunn, 

6th grader Angela Law jots down her hypothesis, 
8th grader Adrienne Bryant poses for an interview with AFKN, 
and 6th graders Joel Tashash and Victoria Lee contemplate 
bacteria growth on an alien simbiant. 
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Social Interaction 

WHAT DO EARLY 
CIVILIZATIONS 

LOOK LIKE? 

Clockwise from top left: 
Mrs. Magoon personifies the phrase Grace under pressure A Guest speaker talks with a class about 
the do's and dont's of society, Ms. Shideler's 6th grade class demonstrate proper attire for the past 
millennia. Sophomore Eric Fritzshing and 8th grader Daniel Tedeschi share a moment of solitude on the 
cultural field trip to Kyongju while 7th grader Aleksei Bondarenko and 8th grader Andrew Harrell 
Enjoy a moment alone with their new friend Mr. Moo. Juniors Claudia Santibanez, Charles Sumner and 
Clifford Alexander enjoy some cultural heritage in U.S. History. 
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Electives can be a hard choice to make; 

let us see what are some factors that adversely affect your decision on them... 1. Is it easy ? 2. T)oes it 

affect graduation? 3. Is it easy and does it include Monsieur Clausen? Well I'll be the first to admit 

that electives are a gift from god because I couldn't possibly go through 7 periods of math, science, 

history, and english. So the next time you start to whine about your semester project due infrench 

just remember you could be doing more equations for Ms. (I)unn. 
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Clockwise from far left: The 3th 
Period drench 2 class enjoy a rare 

moment of laughter,ylleksei 
Bondarenko and James Vandenberg 

display their etiquette in •Trench, 
Brian Branch completes an assignment 

in the business lab, and Mr. Jpi preps 
his class in •Korean. 



wnuu. 
WRESTLING 

Christopher Edmonson a latecomer to 
Pusariflmerican transferred in from 

.North Carolina. The junior has wrestled 
since his freshman year all around the 

world and decided to continue his love for 
the sporfin Pusan by becoming the first 

wrestler ever in Pusanflistory.Jdis love for 
the sport could be expressed much like that 

of "Rafael.Navarro by traveling great 
distances for practice with the Taegu 
American School team. Christopher 

finished off the season by making third 
place in .far Past. 

Rafael Navarro became a Taegu 

Warrior for a season of football. Since Pusan 
is a much smaller school than the norm and 

is limited to the number of sports that are 

played. "Rafael decided to travel to Taegu so 

he could play with the team. Rafael put 

many hours and days of his lime to continue 

his love for the spoil, for a season he was no 

longer a Pusan Panther but a Taegu 
Warrior. 
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Leaving Pusan 
farewell to Ms. Shidelerour 

6th grade teacher and Girls 
Soccer Coach since 1997 

Ms. McConnell, the XffG 
teacher, MTJjfSponsor, and 
Cheerleading Sponsor, leaves 

us for Osan Elementary. 

Mr. ..Kent is putting down 
his baton and heading for 

the States. 

"ffu revoir," Mr. Clausen, 
our .Trench,Joun talisin, at id 
jdP teacher, as he transfers 

to Turkey. 

Ms.Jlrmstrong is on ger way 
to Germany after being our 

specialist and Girls 
'Basketball Coach. 

•The Panther Pride was mainly produced byjieten Berkley, Claudia Santibancz, Clifford,Alexander, Gemma 
Berkley,Jin .Makamura,,lice 'Be, Kim 'TMValle, MichelleJIarvey, Sabrina Parsons,,ffndy j?u, Stacy Carroll, Erica 

DelValle, and Vicky pausch. Photography Claudia Santibanez, Kim OelValle, CliffordJlexander, Ms. Shidekr, and 
the members of the multi-media class. Ms. TaMarr IX (Br ack is yearbook sponsor. 
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